
三年____班 座號____ 姓名___________________ 

高雄市立正興國民中學 99 學年度第 1 學期第 3 次段考 三年級英語科試題 
科目代號：02 
PART 1: 聽力測驗 20% 

A. 聽CD，選出最適當的答案。 

1. (A) I think she can go to England.        (B) Do you want to go with her? 
  (C) She will give us a clear idea about it.       (D) I don’t like to study. 
2. (A) The doctor is fine. Don’t worry.        (B) No, I feel weak. 
  (C) But I am afraid of  getting a shot.        (D) Yes, I will take a trip on Sunday. 
3. (A) He is under so much stress that he can’t sleep.     (B) He stayed up late last night. 
  (C) He isn’t sure if  he has a cold.        (D) Does he need so much time? 
4. (A) There are so many people eating ice cream there.    (B) You’ll see the ice cream stand on your right. 
  (C) It’s made of  fresh fruit.          (D) I can eat a lot of  ice cream. 
5. (A) Tom likes cooking food.          (B) Tom has many hobbies. 
  (C) Surfing the Net is not Tom’s hobby.       (D)Tom has only one hobby. 

B. 聽 CD 中的對話或敘述, 並回答問題。 
6. (A) Because they don’t want Jackson to come to the party.   (B) Jackson will not come to the party. 
  (C) Because they will join the meeting together.    
  (D) Because they don’t know when Jackson’s meeting will end. 
7. (A) They don’t want to live in Taipei.      (B) To save enough money in Taipei is hard. 
  (C) They are buying a beautiful house.     (D) The woman will work hard and buy a beautiful house. 
8. (A) He thinks nobody can help him.      (B) He thinks he can’t find his purse back. 
  (C) He thinks the police stole his purse.     (D) He thinks someone who found his wallet would call him. 
9. (A) She will be rich one day.        (B) She will lend money to her brother. 
  (C) She won’t lend money to her brother.     (D) She will borrow money from her brother. 
10.(A) Ten minutes by bus.        (B) Ten minutes on foot. 
  (C) Ten minutes by scooter.        (D) Ten minutes by car. 
 

PART 2. 文法選擇 20% 
(   )11.The sign says that swimming here is dangerous. You _______ break the rule.  

(A)had better  (B)must  (C)had better not  (D)had better not to 
(   )12. Kenny: Peter looks sad. I wonder ______. 

Jenny: Let’s ask him and cheer him up.  
(A) what’s wrong with him  (B)what he is wrong  (C)what wrong he is with   (D)he is what wrong 

(   )13. Andy: Can you guess ______ my girlfriend bought for me on my birthday? It’s a Xbox!  
She is really the best girlfriend in the world. 

Charlie: I envy you a lot! My girlfriend gave me a dictionary on my birthday. She said I should learn more. 
(A)if     (B)that   (C)which    (D)what 

(   )14. Sam: Do you know when ___ arrive? I would like to join the New Year’s party in Taipei. 
      Penny: At 9:30. Can I go with you? 

(A) is the train going to  (B)the train is going to  (C)did the train  (D)the train 
(   )15. I heard that William has hardly played computer games, __________?  
      (A)does he   (B)doesn’t he   (C)has he   (D)hasn’t he 
(   )16. The high-heeled shoes(高跟鞋) are _____ small that you can’t _______. You should buy bigger ones, or your 

feet will hurt a lot. 
(A)so; wear them  (B)so; wear   (C)such; wear   (D)such; wear them 

(   )17. A friend of  ______ is a volunteer who always uses his free time to help the poor.  
(A)his    (B)him     (C)he    (D)himself 

(   )18. Not only western countries but also Taiwan _____ faced serious problems of  bullying on campus. Jodi Picoult, 
a famous writer, also wrote a book “Nineteen Minutes” to draw people’s attention to school violence.(暴力)  
(A)have    (B)having    (C)has    (D)to have 
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(  )19. In order to get better grades, many students have to stay up _____ midnight. However, it is bad for health.  
(A)for    (B)at     (C)X    (D)until 

(   )20. There is no food in our refrigerator, _________? We should go to the market and do some shopping.  
(A)isn’t it  (B)is it   (C)isn’t there  (D)is there    

 

Part 3 克漏字測驗   10 %    
(21~25) 

If  you had no arms and no legs, would you be able to swim, use a computer, or go fishing? You might think it is 
impossible, but for Nick Vujicic, impossible means nothing. 

Nick __(21)____ without arms or legs on December 4th, 1982 in Australia. His parents were very sad. They were 
not sure ____(22)_______. 

Nick faced difficulties and bullying throughout his childhood. Life was never easy for him. However, he never 
gave up hope or stopped __(23)____ himself  to succeed. 

As time went by, Nick learned to do things on his own. After graduating from university, he became not only a 
famous speaker  ___(24)__ a role model. He travels the world sharing his inspirational story and telling people 
__(25)___ and carry out goals bravely. 

So far, Nick has spoken to more than three million people. He tells people to live without limits. “If  a man 
without arms and legs is dreaming big, why can’t we all?” 

    bullying 霸凌  succeed 成功  role model 模範   inspirational 激勵人心的  limit 限制  

(  )21. (A)was born   (B)has been born  (C)born   (D)is born 
(  )22. (A)whether would Nick grow up   (B)if  Nick will grow up or not  

(C)Nick would grow up or not    (D)whether Nick would grow up 
(  )23. (A)to push   (B)pushing    (C)pushed   (D)pushes 
(  )24. (A)and    (B)also     (C)but    (D)or 
(  )25. (A)what to solve problems         (B)what they should solve problems  

(C)how should they solve problems  (D)how to solve problems    

Part 4 閱讀測驗   22 % 

A. (26~30) 
There are many taboos in a Taiwanese wedding. Some of  them might sound ridiculous to you, but it is better for you 
to know about them. 
1. Avoid getting married during the ghost month, which is the seventh month on the lunar calendar. 
2. After the new couple move their bed into their future bedroom, have a young boy sleep with the groom at night 

so the groom doesn’t sleep alone. 
3. On the engagement day, avoid using a fan no matter how hot it is. 
4. At the end of  the engagement party, the groom’s family should leave without saying good-bye. 
5. The bride’s wedding dress shouldn’t have any pockets. 
6. It’s good for the bride to cry as much as possible when she leaves her own family on her wedding day. 
7. On the wedding day, no one can get close to or touch the future couple’s new bed until the couple goes to bed at 

night. 
8. On the wedding day, the bride should not lie down during the day. 
9. Tiger people are not allowed to go into the couple’s bedroom on the wedding day. 
10. For the next four months after the wedding, the couple may not go to other weddings or funerals. 
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  ridiculous 荒謬可笑的  couple 伴侶、夫妻  groom 新郎   engagement 訂婚   bride 新娘  funeral 喪禮     

 
(  )26. What does the word “taboo” probably mean?  

(A)Things you must do        (B)Things you shouldn’t do.     
(C)Things you do every day.    (D)Things you shouldn’t do at home. 

(  )27. Jenny went to her uncle’s engagement party. What should she do at the party? 
(A)Go to other weddings in four months.    (B)Lie down on the bride’s bed. 
(C)Leave quietly without saying good-bye to the bride.  (D)Use a fan when it is hot. 

(  )28. Anita is getting married today. What should she do when she leaves her parents’ house? 
(A) She should cry as much as she can.   (B)She should stay in bed during the day. 
(C)She should leave the wedding party early.  (D)She should kiss everyone good-bye. 

(  )29. Ryan and Amanda are looking for a date to marry. Which date is not good for them? 
      (A)March 23 rd  (B)May 10th  (C)August 15st      (D)December 15th 
(  )30. Ryan and Amanda got married on December 31th. Which wedding CAN’T they go to? 

(A)Peter and Janell’s wedding on March 6th      (B)Linda and Paul’s wedding on June 5th    
(C)Jenny and Brian’s wedding on September 27th   (D)Laura and Ken’s wedding on December 1st 
 

B. (31~32) 

Family  letters 

Dear Dad,  

$chool i$ really great. I am making lot$ of friend$ and $tudying very hard. With all my $tuff, I $imply can't think of 
anything I need. $o if you like, you can $end me a card, a$ I would love to hear from you.  

Your $on.  

*****************************************  

Dear Son,  

I kNOw that astroNOmy, ecoNOmics, and oceaNOgraphy are eNOugh to keep even an hoNOr student busy. Do 
NOt forget that the pursuit of kNOwledge is a NOble task, and you can never study eNOugh.  

Love, Dad 
 

 

astronomy 天文學   economics  經濟學    oceanography 海洋學   honor student 模範生    pursuit 追求    noble 高貴的 
task  任務  

(  )31. Why does the son write to his father? 
(A)He misses his father.    (B)He would like to get a letter from his father. 
(C)Because he is an honor student.  (D)He wants some money from his father. 

(  )32. What is true about the reading? 
(A)The son is lonely because he has no friends. (B)The father doesn’t want to give his son money. 
(C)The son’s English spelling is very bad.  (D)The son likes astronomy and oceanography. 
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C.(33~35) 
   Ebenezer Scrooge was a mean, old man. Although he was rich, he wasn’t happy. He had no loved ones and only 
cared about making money. Scrooge especially hated Christmas. To him, it was just an excuse for people to beg for 
presents and money.  He even refused to give his workers the day off! 
   One Christmas Eve, a hard-working worker, Mr. Cratchit, asked Scrooge, “Sir, could I spend the holiday with my 
family? My son, Tiny Tim, is sick.” With a mean look, Scrooge shouted, “Bah! Humbug!” 
   Mr. Cratchit left sadly. Suddenly, a ghost came down and looked at Scrooge angrily. The ghost showed Scrooge an 
image. In it, a lonely man lay sick in bed. He passed away slowly, but nobody felt sad for him. Scrooge stared closely 
and realized that the man was himself! The ghost warned, “Change your ways, or this is your future. You will be 
miserable and die alone.” 
   Afterwards, Scrooge felt regret for what he did. So he went to Mr. Cratchit’s home and handed him a large turkey, 
presents and medicine for his sick son. 
   Scrooge became a different person from top to toe.  Years later, people wondered what changed Scrooge’s heart.
The old man would only smile and say, “It was the Christmas Spirit.”  

beg 乞求     refuse 拒絕     humbug 胡說八道     image 影像    

pass away 過世   stare 注視   warn 警告   miserable 悲慘的     

afterwards  之後  regret 後悔    spirit 鬼魂     

 

(  )33. Why didn’t Scrooge like Christmas? 
(A) Because Tiny Tim was sick.   (B) Because his family always asked him for money. 
(C) Because he didn’t have the day off. (D) Because he thought it was an excuse people used to ask for gifts. 

(  )34. Why did the ghost visit Scrooge? 
(A)To bring him presents.    (B)To scare him. 
(C)To kill him.      (D)To warn him to change. 

(  )35. Which of  the following items did Scrooge NOT take to Mr. Cratchit? 
(A)Medicine.       (B)Christmas gifts. 
(C)A message .      (D)A turkey. 
 

D. (36) 

 
 bald 禿頭的    

(  )36. Which one is true? 
(A) Nelson can see his grandpa’s brain clearly. 
(B) Aunt Pearl thinks Grandpa has very few hairs. 
(C) Aunt Pearl thinks Grandpa needs to see a doctor to take care of  his hair. 
(D)Nelson wants to know whether Grandpa makes up his mind. 

 

PART 5: 文意字彙 20%  
1. You must learn to c__________l your temper(脾氣), or you will hurt others’ feelings easily.  
2. I have no s_________h for cakes and dessert now. I’ve just had a big dinner. 
3. It’s a p________e to listen to Eason’s concert because he is one of  the best singers in Asia. 
4. Pao-chun Wu’s bakery was just opened last month, and it’s always f_____d with people who love to eat healthy and 

delicious bread.  
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5. Taiwanese are always friendly to the visitors from a______d. No wonder there are more and more backpackers(背包客) 
taking a trip to the smiling island. 

6. My legs are still very s_______e from the running race. But it’s worthy(值得的) because we got the championship(冠軍)! 
7. The Chinese shopkeeper doesn’t speak much English, but he still can make himself  u________d by American 

customers. 
8. Our math teacher gave us q_____s today. Some of  the questions were too hard for me, so I didn’t get good grades. 
9. I get into the h_______t of  doing exercise three times a week because it’s good for health. 
10. The old woman looked very p_______ and sad after she heard her only son was killed in the car accident last night. 
 
PART6: 中譯英 8% 

1. 換句話說，夜市是一個讓年輕人和老人打發時間的有趣地方。(~both~) 

__________________________________________________ 

2. 我想知道我是否也壓力太大。 

_________________________________________________ 

3. 一個月後，他對於錢花到哪去有了清楚的概念。(過去式) 

_________________________________________________ 

4. 我的一位朋友告訴我抽菸對放鬆我的心情有幫助。 

  __________________________________________________ 
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高雄市立正興國民中學 99 學年度第 1 學期第 3 次段考 三年級英語科解答單 
科目代號：02 
PART 1: 聽力測驗 20% 

1-5   ACBCB 
6-10  DBDCB 
PART 2. 文法選擇 20% 

11-15  CADBC 
16-20  AACDD 
Part 3 克漏字測驗   10 %   

21-25  ADBCD 
Part 4 閱讀測驗   22 % 

26-30  BCACA 
31-35  DBDDC 
36    B 
PART 5: 文意字彙 20%  

1. control 2 stomach 3. pleasure 4. filled 5. abroad 

6. sore 7. understood 8. quizzes 9. habit 10. pale 

PART6: 中譯英 8% 

1. In other words, the night market is a fun place for both the young and old to go to kill time. 
2. I wonder if  I am under too much stress as well.  
3. In a month(=A month later), he had a clear picture of  where his money went. 
4. A friend of  mine(=One of  my friends) told me that smoking helps relax my mind. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



聽力腳本 

A. 聽CD，選出最適當的答案。： 

1. Susan wants to know where she should go for study. 
2. You need to see the doctor.  You look so pale. 
3. It’s already 10 a.m.  Why is Jason still sleeping? 

4. What’s so special about the ice cream? 

5. Tom has many hobbies, including watching movies, fishing, and surfing the Net. 
B. 聽CD中的對話或敘述, 並回答問題。 
6. Man: Do you know who will come to the party tonight? 

Woman: John, Kevin, and Susan.  Oh, Jack is coming, too. 
Man: And how about Jackson? 
Woman: He will have a meeting at 5 p.m.  I am not sure when the meeting will end. 
Man: Never mind.  We will leave a message to him. 
Question: Why will the man and the woman leave a message to Jackson? 

7. Woman: Honey, this house is beautiful.  I really want to live here. 
Man: But we don’t have that much money.  In Taipei, it’s difficult to save money. 
Woman: What should we do to save more money? 
Man: I am not sure what we can do.  But don’t worry!  I will work hard and buy a beautiful house like 
this in the future. 
Question: What are the man and the woman talking about? 

8. Woman: Are you okay?  You look pale. 
Man: No, I am not.  I lost my wallet.  All my money is gone! 
Woman: That’s too bad.  Maybe we should go and ask the police for help. 
Man: I don’t know whether someone found it or not.  I think I should stay home and wait. 
Question: What does the man mean? 

9. Boy: I want to buy a big-screen cellphone.  I wonder if you would lend me NT$2,000. 
Girl: What?  You think I’m so rich, my dear brother! 
Question: What does the girl mean? 

10. Man: Excuse me.  Where is the swimming pool? 
Woman: Go down Sun Road and turn right at the supermarket.  It’s next to the supermarket. 
Man: Is it far to walk there? 
Woman: No, it’s just a ten-minute walk. 
Question: How long will it take the man to go to the swimming pool? 

 


